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PICNIC DATE CHANGED.

Settlers

Will Picnic on Autfust
Committee of Arrange .
.
mehts is Named.
There was a good attendance at
settlers at .the
the meeting of
court house at three .o'clock,. SaturProperty of Amy Turk is Returned day afternoon. W. M. Atkinson was
to Her When the Pays the. Coat of
Improvements Put on by Kate Tuck. made chairman. The most Interesting
transaction of the meeting was ' to
. Several Other Caeee Decided.
change the date upon which the 0ld
settlers are to picnic to August Tlbi
On motion, the chairman appointed
the following committee on arrange
If a married man In New Mexico ments, which will have entire charge J
- expects- to give a good deed to his J. P. White, chairman; M. L. Pierce
.property, be must plan upon getting Captain. Haynes, J. J. Rascoe. J. Ft
hie wife's . signature to the instru- Hlnkle, W. M. Atkinson. Attention
ment to make It valid. This decision will be called through the Record ' to
was- reached last week by Judge Wm. all things concerning the picnic Chat
H. Pope, in District Court, In ihe come up from time to time.
j
rt"
case of Amy Turk against Kate Tuck.
Apply for a Receiver.
This was a suit to recorer property
The Pecos Valley Liquor and
In Belle Plain addition, deeded deCompany, which went out of bu
fendant by the deceased husband of
when the high license was put
siness
.
plaintiff.
Mrs.
the
Turk
wanted
the
on
July 1st, after nine months
here
upon
payment
4
lan returned to her
operation
under the management of
of 1500 for Improvements Kate Tuck
S.
In,
Ball
F.
has gone into the hands
had placed thereon since buying Jt.
Upon application by
a
of
receiver.
The cqfart sustained the claim of the
' plaihtl- - and granted ' her petition In the .attorney, of, the . stockholders,
rendering his decision. Judge Pope L. Medler, the company was declared
deed executed by a Insolvent by Judge McFie in Santa
r.sald jiat-anwithout the concurrence of his Fe Tuesday, and Fred Fornoff, of A r
' wife at any time since the act of buquerque was appointed receiver;
March 20. 1901. was void. In many The liabilities of the company are
states the husband and wife can con- small and none of the creditors will
vey property Birately and own pro- suffer, the' losses falling on Ernest
perty separately. Lawyers say that Myers and the estate of the! late D
the general rule of law outside of J. Abel, who held the stocks- New Mexico Is that the husband or
Quarterly Conference at Hagerman. '
wife making a deed without the conof
The fourth: quarterly conference
v
currence of the other, convey the In.i
Episcopal
Church
terest of the one making the deed, the Methodist
WedTuesday
South,
will
held
and
be
and that the deed Is not then absonesday at Hagerman. On Tuesday
'
lutely void.
Rev. S. R. Twitty, of Rosweli.
evening
.Other cases recently decided In
'
preach.
On Wednesdey morning
will
District Court by Judge Pope are as
Rev.
T.
French,
J.
of El Paso, presidfollows:
""
preach,
will
ing
elder,
and on
In the case of Tucker Milam against
G.
C.
night
Rev,
French,
DUlaxd H. Clark, to remove . cloud
occupy
pulpit.
will
the
from title to lot 11. block 53. West
Old
'

Sevenths

ITALIANS ARE SUFFERING
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Side addition to Roewell, which defendant claimed under a tax title, the
.court held the tax title Invalid and
gave judgment for plaintiff.
John W. Vest against Frank Baa-toa suit for possession and
a tract of land In the
part
of the- county which
northern
.defendant claimed tinder ft tax. title,
the court decided for the plaintiff.
.Ben F. Daniels against Lea Cattle
Company, et aL. to quiet title on a
tax deed, judgment for plaintiff.
; Mabel Lea. executrix of the will of
W. H. Doss, against Mark Howell,
n,

dam-involvi-

-

(,

treasurer and collector, and Frank
Easton, a suit to recover a tract of
land In this county which defendant
Easton claimed on a tax title, the
court held the tax deed void and gave
. ...
judgment for plaintiff.
Carson Hon 'against Amy - Henry
and others, a' suit to require the defendants, who 'are the heirs of Wm.
JL Turk, to execute a deed to a tract
of land in the" southern" part or the
county on the ground that Mr. Turk
contracted to do so In Ms life tiava
The court found for the defendants
on the same ground as In the first
case mentioned, vls that Mr. Turk
had no right to sell or contract to
sell his property, without the concur
rence of his wife.
Carson Hon against the heirs of
.

.

'

"

o
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Marriage

.

License Secured.

Marriage license was issuedSatur
day to Edgar . McBride, a ; nativeof
Germany, " aged S3 years,
Dantzlg,
and Mrs. Johanna Causey, a native
of Gonzales, Tex., aged 43 years. Both
now live In Chaves county:
.

.
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.Gits Stock Is Removed.
The stock of the J.' J. Gits store
was packed in boxes this . morning.
r
Some of It was moved to the
store and some was taken In
charge on an attachment of the
Jaffa-Prage-

.Company, the New York
'
store Vilf move into the "building
thus made vacant In about a week.

Jeyee-Pru-it

'

'

,

Weather From Kemp's Lumber Yard.
. The Kemp ' Lumber Company has
agreed to look ' after . the display of
the signal flags of the' weather bureau
and in the future they will float from
intCjpj"t. their
the most available
-.
yard house;- j r."."
--

..-

a

i.

x

V

..."

Walton's. Studio, - i..:r
Call and Inspect new. classes: ft
work, very latest, in everything 27tf

'

e

;

NUMBER 128

-

LATER. Symptoms of , fever, the
nature of which has not been determined, were discovered on the steamer Proteus from New Orleans just
before the five day limit had expired.
Four children were transferred to
Hoffman's Island 'for inspection as to
the character of the fever which had
just appeared.- Three adults accompanied them to the hospital. The Proteus then proceeded to the dock with MAYOR TOM JOHNSON CAUSES
the rest of the passengers.
RACE TRACK TO BE
ABOLISHED.
Cholera in India.
Madras, British India, July 31. A
serious epidemic of cholera prevails
among the refugees from the famine
stricken regions who have been late- TO BE SOLD
FOR
ly crowding the streets. The death
rate is 89.7 per thousand.

STOPS POOL

SfLLING

-

DEVLIN CREDITORS MEET.
Fever Excitement Has Caused the Expulsion of the Fruit Business in
Louisiana, and Italian Relief Work Discuss Possible Methods of Realizing
Rapidly on Property.
Becomes Necessary. Orleans ' Boat
in Quarantine in New York. Chole- Kansas City, July 31. A meeting
ra in India.
of the creditors of Charles J. Devlin,
the former millionaire coal operator,
was held here today. There was no
action the creditors could take except
to. hear a report In part from the re, New Orleans, La.. July 31. Little ceivers and discuss possible methods
change was apparent in. the yellow of realizing rapidly on the property.
fever situation today. A number of
new cases were unofficially reported
ROJESTVENSKY RECOVERING.
to the board of health.--A campaign In
Satisfaction With the
the interest of cistern purifying conti- Expresses
Treatment Accorded Him.
nues and hundreds of gallons of oil
Toklo, July 31. Admiral Rojestven
are being placed In gutters and water
sky's
condition has made satisfactory
receptacles. A large majority of the
progress
since the operation that was
new cases and deaths continue to be
performed
on his forehead. He was
area
reported In the older infected
able
leave
to
his bed and sit in a
yesbelow Canal street, only four of
yesterday.
chair
The Russian admiral
terday's 27 cases being above Canal
expresses
sincere
satisfaction at the
street. The health authorities, while
treatment,
accorded
.him..
admitting that the situation is serions
say;that the disease can be controlled
NO ESCAPE FOR HOCH.
by controlling
the - opoprtunities
for new infection. ..
There are Many Cases Against Him
Besides the One Upon Which
New Orleans, La., .July 31. Mitch
.
He Was Convicted.
amappear
beginning
to
distress is
Chicago, July 31. With the possi
ong the Italian population,
growing
bility
of Johann Hoch, the reprieved
but of the practical expulsion of the
securing, a
wife
murderer
and
fruit business from Louisiana. "Relief
acquittal
on
murcharge
here
the
of
work is one of the' tasks which the
Italian societies and' Citizens' com- - dering Mrs. Marie Welker Hoch, the
authorities of Cincinnati and St. Lo
mlttees will, bow have
uis have been in communication with
themselves, i
State's ' Attorney Holly relative to
The" ' health authorities
crimes of bigamy and murder that
the
'
much encouraged hy
Hoch
is said to have committed in
work 'that is being done at "the emer
those
cities.. Even in the event of
gency hospitals, and - they believe
'
man escaping the sentconvicted
the
that when the results- of 'the treatupon him, it' is
ence
already
passed
ment gfven there becomes known faenough
prosecutions in
milies will readily consent to have stated that
county
Cook
and elsewhere confront
their patients sent there.
to
consume
several years to
him
hopeIs
growing
While the prospect
come.
exful, there is no abatement, of the
o
citement, and panicky feeling in the
' Deals in Realty.
country districts of Louisiana and
The following deeds were filed for
Mississippi.
Local business houses
record in the office of Probate Clerk
are beginning to feel the effects of and Recorder F. P. Gayle Friday,
the scare. They are receiving let- there being none Saturday:
ters from their traveling men telling
The Hondo Company to W. H. Le
of the cancellation of orders In Miss- nox, for $1,600, a tract of 160 acres
issippi and elsewhere because of the
in section 35, township 11 south, R.
reluctance of the country people to 25 east.
patronize stores which receive goods
S. A. Dltmore and wife to George
from the infected district. The quar- A. White,
for $155, lot 7 in block 4
antine' everywhere Is being drawn of Hagerman.
tighter. Even gasoline Is apparently
The Hondo Company to George F.
barred from Vlcksburg.
Gore, for $4,480, the north 320 acres
. '
in section ' 34, township 11 south, R.
In Quarantine at New York.
25 east.
New York, July 31. The liner ProThe Pecos Valley Town Company
teus arrived In quarantine this mornA. G. Mills, for $1, lots 13 and. 15
to
ing from New Orleans. A superficial
block 13 of Hagerman.
in
examination ' bore out the captain's
L. Bedell and husbar' to the
Ella
report that . all on board were well.
Company, for ' s.450, lot
The quarantine' officials are . making
in block 16 of RoBwell.
a eomplete examination
Committee for H. Wildy Lea to the
""
sengera and .creW."
"
3'
JaffarPrager Company, for $350, lot 3
The Proteus' carried rhl passengers In
.
block T.6 of Roswell.
.
and, a crew of 72. A searching examl-natlo- n
showed all to be" "absclu'teiy
E. E. Tinklea and Mrs. F. A. Parks
free from symptoms of yellow fever. returned to their home in Pecos SatAs an extreme precaution, however, urday night after a visit here and
the Proteus will be held in "quarantine at Amarlllo.
untlT one o'clock this afternoon, when
Miss Myrtle Hardy has arrived
five days out from New Orleans will from 'Paris, Texas, to .make her home
have elapsed. This period is required in . this ..city with the family of her
for the' development of the disease. uncle, J. B. Russell.
:
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Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Richmond, Miss
Lula Richmond and Edgar Richmond
will leave Wednesdey for Wichita.
Kan where Edgar wllK enter school
and where the family will make their
home during the coming winter. '
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ritory except their own. The First
Annual Stock Show will; be held ' as--special feature In connection ith .
the Albuquerque fair. Five thousand
.

a

dollaas will be given away in race"
.

purses this year. With these attractions it looks as if the slogan 'Get
Onto the Trail to Albuquerque" might
prove a popular one.
CLARKSON ON

A

"

-

VACATION.

Special Agent Gets a
Government's
Two Weeks' Rest and Goes
to Washington.
Grosvenor Clarkson, special agent
of the government, who has been here
working up the cases of alleged land
fraud, left Sunday morning for Wash- ington and New York, to spend
weeks' vacation that has been
granted him. He will endeavor, to
have the time, extended Iibl three
.,
weeks, and will spend a week
Announced
that All
at
one
Atlantic
watercoast
of the
and Gambling Would
at the Glenville Track ing places.
Another Announcement
STRIKE ON AGAIN.
the Track Would Be

i
'

10FS

-

-

-

,
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the late W. R. Turk, an" appeal! from
Probate Court, judgment foe ; tlalt-if- f
for part of his claim and a Aeje-tloof the resC
W. R. Hees and Mage Link against
H. W. Scurlock, judgment against defendant and order of sale of property
under an attachment for $462.80
W. Harry Ienox against the Hondo Company and John R. Hodges,-dismisseat plaintiff's cost on a com- ONLY FOUR NEW CASES YELLOW
RULING OF GREAT IMPORTANCE
BY JUDGE POPE.
FEVER AT NEW ORLEANS.
promise, as shown In the realty transfers.

OTHERWISE IT IS INVALID

"

EVENING, JDLY 31, 1905.

TJiey are Offering Tremendous Bargains,

Th& Famous is
-

:

.

ofr-bj-

After it Was
Pool Selling
Be Stopped
at Cleveland,
Came That
Abolished.

Cleveland, O., July 31. Following
an order from Mayor Tom L. Johnson
to Chief of Police Koehler to stop all
pool selling and
gambling at the
Glenville race track, where the grand
circuit race meeting opens this afternoon, it was announced that the vace
track will be abolished after the pre
sent meeting and. divided into city
lots.
Until a short time ago there was
little doubt but that pool selling
as the village
would be permitted.--butof Glenville, in which the track is I
cated, has in the past few days been
annexed to the city of Cleveland,
Mayor Johnson now has control over
.

-

the situation.

o

'

M. Hanna, president and W. G.
Pollock, president and vice president,
held a conference today, and after
learning of Mayor Johnson's orders,
decided that the prohibition against
pool selling would make it advisable
to abandon the track. At today's meot
all the entrances were' guarded by
policemen,, and inside the grounds
Chief of Police Koehlar personally
had charge of a detail of police, all
of whom had strict orders to prevent
pool selling and gambling.

To Abandon Races.
Cleveland, O., July 31. It was decided this afternoon to abandon the
grand circuit trotting meet scheduled
for this week at the Glenville track.
The only event this afternoon will be
the consolation heat of the merchants
and manufacturers' race which was
not completed at the Detroit meeting.
It Is stated that all horses at the
Glenville track will be shipped to
Buffalo at once.
.

FIVE PERSONS

INJURED.

Passenger Train Ran on Side Track,
Striking Work Train.
Joliet, m., July 31. Five persons
were injured In an accident to the
east bound passenger train on the
Rock Island railroad today about two
miles west of Joliet. The accident occurred at a switch which had been
opened for a work train. The passenger train ran on the side track, striking the work train. ?
BIG FAIR AT ALBUQUERQUE

The Settlement of the Chicago Teamsters' Strike Seems Hopeless.
Chicago, July 31. With the capitu
lation of the striking teamsters nearly complete and the-- release, of Chicago from the oppression of the long
strike practically assured, today a
handful of coal teamsters have wreck
ed the well drawn peace plans. The '
coal wagon drivers, 350 strong, voted
unanimously to continue the strike.
As a result, it is said the Employers'
Association tnay close the doors to
thousands of their former employees,
who were to have been taken back
today. The strike with .its
wagons will-hcontinued in- definitely. All the. protests from othsr
teamsters' locals failed to shake the
coal drivers in their determination.
police-guarde- d

..

e

Live Stock Market.
Kansas City, July 31. Cattle re
ceipts 9,000, Including 3,500 southerns. Market steady to strong. Na-

tive steers, 4.005.45;
southern
steers, 2. 50 4.50; southern cows, 2.00
3.50 ; native cows and heifers, 2,00
3.00;t, stockers and feeders,, 2.50(g)
.

4.25;, ..bulls,. 2.00
6.Q0;,.

3.50;

calves, 3.50f?

western steers, 3.505.00; west

ern cows,. .2.00 4.00
Sheep receipts 4,000. Market 5 to
10c
4.005.15;
hirher. Muttons,
lambs, 5.006.25; range wethers, 4.35
5.10; fed ewes,

ESCAPPES

3.754.00
FROM

TAXES.

Knights and Ladies of Security Will
Not Pay on Reserve Fund,
Topeka, Kan., July 31. The judge
of the district court here has decided
that the lodge Knights and Ladies
of Security shall not pay taxes on
its reserve fnnd. This is the result of
a suit brought by County Treasurer-Boweto make this order pt taxes
on this fund. The last legislature decided that the reserve funds of charitable institutions were exempt from"
taxes, although the constitution of
the state held otherwise.
Count Martini Enters a Desert Claim.
One desert claim was entered at
the government "land office Saturday,
and Count Luigi
of
the New" Mexico Military Institute,
was the person making the entry.. He
claims 320 acres as follows;
The
SWH ot section 3 and the SEV4 t
section 4 In township 14 south, range
Martinf-Mancin-

l.

--

25

east.

-

:

Pete Marty returned to his home
in Hope Saturday, evening after, a
week's, visit in Roswell.
,
.

U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
The First Annual Stock Show Will
(Local Report)- -'
in
"Be' Held
Connection.
Get
Roswell. N. M., July SlJ TemperaOnto the Trail to Albuquerque."
ture. Max., 93; mtn., 67; mean, SO.
The annual fair at Albuquerque,
Precipitation, 00; wind N velocity
which la always the biggest fair In 9 miles; partly, cloudy.
4
this part of the Southwest, will be Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.-Partlcloudy tonight and Tuesday,
held this year September" 18. to 25,
with
local
thunder showers. Warmer
many
and
Roswell people will be in- Tuesday.
terested, even should they decide not
M. WRIGHT. ..
to attend any of the fairs In the Ter- : OSeial la C&arg.
.
"

"

?

-

'-

-

features that will cause the paper to
be read and preserved by everybody
Interested in the great Southwest.

ROSYELL DAILY RECORD
Democratic In Politics.
Entered May 19. 1903. at Roewell,
New Mexico, under the act of Congress Of March 3, 1879.
.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week,
.$..15
..60
Pally, per month,
..60
Paid In Advance,
SJ00
Dally, Six Months,
Dally. One Year.
6O0
.
(DaOy Except Sunday.)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
,

.............
............

.

Instead of looking on the dark side
of things , and concluding, that this
country is in :a deplorable condition
on account of the .exposure of graft
and corruption.. In the public ..service,
it is better to view the bright side. In
the fact that our system xf. govern
ment makes possible not only expo
sure but punishment, of the jgrafters
and the placing of bonest men in. pot.
sitions of public trust. Let the-gowork of exposure And punishment con
tinue. The power is' all in the bands
of the 'people when they wake up.
"

ROSWELL.
All advertisements to Insure Inser
tion In the same day's issue of The
Record should be In the printer's
hands before eleven - o'clock In the
morning. Orders for . taking out any
standing ad. should also.be In the of
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent its
being run that .day.
--

The Pecos Valley needs the small
farmer. ""
Don't stand In the way of public
Improvements.

The dates of the Pecos Valley Fair
are September 26, 27, 28, 29.
Louisiana parties have applied for

a franchise to put In an electric light
plant and an ice factory at Artesia.
The man who opened the leak in
the cotton reports should have incorporated if he wished to escape pun
ishment.

--

-

CUT OUT, THE FIREWORKS.
Let's talk sense. Come back to the
fact that we have already developed
in the artesian, belt some of the finest farms in the United States. We
have established a city in keeping
with the substantial progress of the

country. We are securing industries
which are warranted by present con
ditions. The town and the country
must continue traveling ' close together. The permanent growth and
progress of the city depends upon the
permanent settlement and develop
ment of the country. Foreign immi
gration agents cannot do us as much
good as we can do for ourselves. The
outsider Is interested only in selling
land at a profit, and when there is
no more land to be had cheap enough
for speculation, he will withdraw
both his profits and his capital. So
far our progress has been safe and
sane. The men who travel about promoting booms are like the fellows
"

-

per
It Is stated that ninety-fiv- e
cent of the lawyers of Arizona are in
favor of joint statehood. The lawyers
generally make things happen whon
they agree upon any policy of legis
lation.

goods and
who buy up second-hanperson
who buys
start fire sales. The
from the fellow who ships in a car
load of old goods and sells at auction.
always gets cheated, and the home
merchant also suffers. The people
of Roswell and the Pecos . Valley
The important thing is that the should be capable of running their
work of cleaning out the grafters is own immigration business and that
in progress.- - Carelessness has let without any fire sales.
them in but the blame will be on
Buy It Now.
the whole people if the' rascals are
i
not turned 'out.
Now is the time to buy Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
farmers will not devel Remedy. It is certain to be needed
op. the Pecos Valley In other words sooner or
later and when that time
speculators are not far comes you will need it badly you
mers at all. It is actual working far will need it quickly. Buy It now. It
mers we need to Improve the lands may save life. . For sale by all deal
and build homes
ers.
.Non-reside-

d

nt

non-reside- nt

Read the interview with Secretary
Dills on the Pecos Valley Fair. He
presents some plain business propositions for consideration. If we have
a good fair there is lots of work to
be done. We have the material and
all that for a first class fair but
merely blowing about what we have
to show will not pay the bill nor
iget exhibits in order.
-

;

Artesia Lands.
We have . some excellent bargains
in desert assignments, deeded lands
and relinquishments. Buy in the dull
season and get the rise that will be
sure to follow.
JOHN RICHBY & SONS.
Artesia... N. M.
.

o

.

Confectionery store for sale, good
town, good trade, no competition.
Six years ago Colorado had not a Well located. Reasons for selling,
dollar of income from the sugar beet other business demands attention.
industry. Last year Colorado farmers Address Lock Box. 53, Hagerman, N.
received six million dollars for their M.
26t3
crop of sugar beets. From nothing to
Plant Them Now.
six million dollars a year indicates
Turnip
seed
of all kinds. Full stock.
another prospect of the Pecos Valley.
& Seed Co.
21tf
Roswell
Produce
We can raise the beets, and we have
o
the assurance that the factory will
How is Thief
follow our demonstration of the tact.
A good new five room house, corn
The Amarillo Herald last week is- er lot, 100 feet front. Location good.
page special edition In artesian belt, for a few days at
sued a thirty-twthat is , typographically a work of $1,250. See J. T. Carlton, Room 12
art It is embellished with, many Oklahoma block.
lttf
- tine photo engravings, contains well
'displayed and cleverly written adverFOR RENT.
Brick business house half block
tisements and a most, comprehensive
eod 15 tf.
swrite-uof the resources of the Pan- east of postoffice.
MOTT.
K.
A.
country,
handle
with literary and news
-

.

--

PREFERENCE
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-
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.
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Original.
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,THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF

AVOMAN'S

I've banted, and trapped and scouted.
man and boy,, for forty. years
observant o the queer doin's iof differ
ent kind "o animals, but I never see
nothln' so unsarten as wimmin. There
ain't no feller can teil'jist what a wo
man's goln' to do. Any other machine's
built up on certain principles and -- a
Jong as kept Jn repair will grind tUiaigt-uthe same way.-- Wlmnlen "Won't dt
'
They
grind irregular.
it.
" One evenin forty year ago when 1
was liuntlu antelope in the Rockies 1
was .camped in a pass along which
wagon trajns was com in on their way
to Calif orny. .1 see a single wagou
luuiberiu up the road, and when it
come nigh I noticed a woman was
drivlu'. There was . three men witL
ber, and it turned out that they wa
all workin fer her. They "camped witl
us. and it wasn't long before we fount'
that the woman was a widder who haii
got a lot o money from her husbami
and was goln' on some sort of a busi
ncss deal in San Francisco. She was
a good lookin' puHSou. some'ers about
thirty, and it was easy to see that ah
die men was tryin to git into her fa
voi' that is. two on 'em was. T'othei
one, a feller named Sneath, was a
measly sort o' chap that didn't, seem
to care much about ber. But 1 put
that down to the. fac' that he hadn't
got no chance. ' The feller that I reck
oned she'd take, if she took any ol
'em, was Nt'ttleton.
He was about
thirty-liv- e
and a thorough man, handsome as a pictur' and brave as a lion
The third man, Jiininle Saunders, was
too young tor her, bein' only about
twenty-twyears old.
We all' camped together that night
and the next mornin' went over the
divide together, Journeyin' in the same
crowd fer a matter of two weeks.
There wasn t nothln' to take me with
'em except that the widder, who seem
ed to have a faculty fer. ropin' men in
to her affections, lassoed me. That
made three of us all, elbowin' one an
other fer the same woman, Nettleton
Saunders and me. Leasts ways Saunders and nie was elbowin, fer Nettle-toWas a proud sort of a man and
wouldn't put in a claim. Howsoinever.
the man I was most afeard of was this
same Nettleton. lie was such a fine
lookin'. manly chap, and, though he
wouldn't stoop to palaver over no wo
man, he was consld'able polite to the
widder, and of all her hands was the
most use. But sometimes I thought
Saunders would light in ahead of the
hull lot of us. He was a lively little
chap, and the only rule I've ever been
able to apply to wimuien is that when
they git along1, in years they mostly
reaches down fer men below 'em.
:. Well, one evenin' when we was at
iupper Nettleton, who kep' an eye out
fer safety, saw somepin black on the
horizon 'twist him and the settin' sun
and knew it was Injuns. You bet we
wasn't long in makin' a corral, with
fer one side, a log fer anup dirt fer the rest
other and throw-in- '
if it. We was. rushin
fer things,
not mlndln what each other was doln'
and didn't notice till we'd got the stock
into the, corral and was. all ready fer
the redskins that Sneath was missin.
The mis'able cowards not relishin' S
siege, bad left us to bold the Injuns
while, he vamoosed. The worst of it
was that he took one of the bosses.
You oughter heered that woman lash
him with her tongue. She was so mad
'
that she forgot the Injuns.
The fight ain't got nothin' to do with
the story. Nettleton took command
and bandied us so well that we killed
most o' the Injuns 'and drove oft the
rest. 1 see that Nettleton had got the
better of me with, the widder. and if I
didn't do somepin to balance up I'd be
left cleau out. So as soon as we'd got
rid o the trouble I mounted the best
boss hi the team and lit out fer Sneath.
I caught him tt n mile away and
brought him back.
When I rode inter camp with him I
was disapp'inted to obsarve that the
was cooled.
widder' s
Instead
o' beratin him, as I supposed she
Would, she didn't take; no notice of
I

I
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f"consin and : Michigan
STYLISH SUITS.

OonvGin

Mueller
--

2,14North 'Main.

every description. Special attention to Buggy and Carriage
Trimming.
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I CYCLES

Bought, sold, repaired and rented.

J.

L.

MOKES'

209

West 4th Street.

SHOP,

L

7.
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g07 MAIN ST., KANSAS CITY, MO.

MARTIN

W.

mmi 'public.

o6oooo

Estate, and Insurance

Real

Lake Arthur, Artesia' Dayton
and Lakewood. City property. Improved and Unimproved Lands.

STOCKARD & DEEN
FIRST CLASS

Where Will Yon Spend Yonr

yaeation this Summer
There are" cheap rates in effect daily until September 30, j
via the Santa Fe to Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
Kentucky, District of Columbia, and all points in the
"north east and west. Epecially low rates are in effect to
the noted summer resorts. Be sure and 8k" for a ticket"

LIVERY STABLE.
Good Kiss, Good Horses, Prompt; Courteous Service. 117 E. 1st St. Phone 9.

Via The "Santa Fe."
It is the most direct line to all points, making close connection at Kansas City and Chicago for the north and
east, and at Newton for the west. Only forty three hours
and twenty minutes between Bosweli, N. M., and Chhours and twenty minutes beicago, 111. Twency-seve- n
tween Bosweli and Kansas City.
--

Dr. J. H. Jenkins,
Office

at Stockard

S.

V.

Deed's

&

LIVERY STABLE.
.Slaughter's

Residence.

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.
EAR,

EYE.

NOSE & THROAT.

Office Honrs:
9 to 12 a. m.
2

to

4

Office:

-'

Oklahoma Block.

p. m.

IIOTART
EDITH

AT

Traffic Manager Pecos Valley Lines,
Amarillo, Texas.

M. D. BURNS, Local Agent.

cxooxxxoxxcx

PUBLIC

LAND

WAR

ALONG

S. FARRIS.

OFFICE

RECORD

DR.

A. L. CONRAD,

Hereford Home.

N.

FRANK

BROWN,

THE
::

I axed ber what punishment she
thought was best fer him. and she said
that she didn't think he was worth L. B. RASCHBAUM, M. D.
punishin'. - Consequence" is he didn't
Practice limited to the- - .
git no punishment oniess the fac that
none of us men would speak to him
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT.

northwest texas
(THE PANHANDLE.)

Are ad vancingrin value'at

.'Now, the onsartainty wimmen that
I'm tryin' to show up by this story is Office with Dr. W . T. Joyneari Office
this: As soon as we men showed the hoars 0 to 12 and 2 to 6 p. m.
cold shoulder to Sneath the widder be- 'gun . to treat bim respectable, and it
wasn't long before it was plain that
she was takin' his part agin us. We
put it down to a natural perpensity o'
ATTORNEY-AT-LA.wimmin to sympathize and .excuse anybody In trouble, makin 'em on that ac- Twenty yean experience In land
count entirely onfitted ' fer- - Jurymen practice at Garden City, Kan., and
So we didn't pert est or anything, like all the land offices of Oklahoma:' Ofthat,..Jist showln' our own contemp' fices e Artesia and RoswelL .
fer Sneath and lettin
her have her own
'
.
- '
way
.
Summer Tourist Rates., '
But the worse we Bat down on Sneath
Daring the summer of 19 05 the Pe
the more the widder warmed to him,
and at last we noticed that they was cos, Valley System will sell round
a: good :deal together, whisperln', and trip tickets' to
Summer resorts. In Cowe begun to suspecliat the .widder
was goin to try to help him out and lorado, Michigan, Minnesota, Wisconpersuade-- ns- - to stop - slttln' down ' on sin and a great many 'other states
...
..
i
him. ... i;
Tickets will - be
About this time we went down Inter at very low ratea
Salt Lake City, and the widder pat up on sale - daily until Sept.. 30th, with
we got final limit of Oct.: 31st, for return.
at a tavernr The mornia'-afte- r
there Jimmie- - Sannders come to me. Call atticket office for lull informaand jue.says:
M. D. BURNS, Agent. ,
"What d'ye suppose- has happened 1 tion.
asked.
I
"Whatr
"Las night the widder married LOOSE LI M Erf We have it In any
Sneath."
saniAnd so she had.' And thafs the rea quantity desired.' Suitable for
een why I maintain that a woman Isn't tary andj: 4lBlnfectlng purposes.
KEMP LUMBER COMPANY; East
wound to go regular. '
JONATHAN
ARMSTRONG.
Fourth- Street. Phone 15,.-.- ;
-

ANY EQUAL INVESTMENT?
AVotrr assistance may be of great value toward secyou need or wish, as regarJs either Agricu-

uring-what'

ltural

PropeTttesor-Basines-

Opportunities, and will cost

s

nothing, why not use usl Drop us a postal.
:

TEMPLE,

D. D.

rate of 20 per cent per annum

DO YOD KNOW OF

him."

was sich.

ROAD"

in

DENTIST.
National Bank
Soecial attention rtaid Pyorrhea ( loose
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
teeth) cases,
fnone 140. JMsraenoe
Phone 353. ,

DENVER

;.

Office Over- - Roswell- -

A. A. 0LISS0N,
Genl. Pass. Agt.,

--

Fort Worth, Texas.

.

xxxooco
The docJarsa.pjrilla.
tors' Sarsaparilla. The tested and

tried Sarsaparilla. The Sarsaparilla that makes rich, red blood ;
strengthens the nerves; builds
tip the whole system.
Ifcz

iiil

.

-

.

la doing its best to
Its efforts are quite svtccessrul, we're glad tojsayy ..
; From out of th multitude of satisfactory beverages
we might single GRAPE COOLER as just a little "the best..
.

v3

.

U COBB,

Q.

.

-

DRUG

'

.

cool the thirsty, perspiring- multitude

VALLEV

,

a

Southwestern Passenger Agent,

ro-un- '

w.-at- h

---

&

Books descriptive of these resorts, with rates for
railroad tickets and board, mailed free to those
interested.
The best train to summer reports, East and
North, is The Southwest Limited. Leaves Kansas
City. Union Station, 5.55 p. m.f Grand Avenue
Station 6.07 p. m. Arrives Chicago, Union Sta- tion, 8.20 a. m. the next day. Connections in Un-- ;
ion Station, Chicago, with trains to principal lake
resorts.

Of

n

-

Chicago, Milwaukee
St. Paul Railway

UPHOLSTERING!

.

--

-

,

.

-

-

i

There are hundreds of ideal lake resorts in Wia-- .
easily- and quickly reached
from Kansas Citv hy the : ,it-,- .
.r ,
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CHOLERA INFANTUM.

e
From One
Child not EKpeeteto-1-lvHour ' to Another, bat Cured by
Chambertams "Colic, Choi
.

eraand "sTMarrtroea
-

Reedy.-- "

Hnth; the litle dauglitef of EL N.
Dewey of AgnewTine,;Va., waa seriou
sly 111. with cholera infatum last summer.
her up. and did not
5

:"W-cav-

e,

-

expect her to live from one boar to
another," he says." "."I happened ' to
think of ' (Chamberlaln'8 ;tolic." Choi-era and Diarrhoea Remedy and got a
bottle of It from the store. In Ave
hours I saw a change for the better.
We kept on giring It ana "before she'
had taken the half of one small bottle she was well
This Vemedy la
'
for sale by all dealer. '
"'

"'

till a id

local lodge,- - have - gone - to their
respective homes, and the festivities
that attended are but a pleasant me
mory: Those' who went on the auto
car to Torrance Saturday ' were' A. 3.
Reneham, .Norman. S.:. King, R. W. D.
Bryan, B. Ruppe and Harry Hanna.
J. R. Bowman," of Amarlllo, who
went home Saturday, is remembered
as' one of the active figures of the
festivities. He worked night" and day
ABOUT
TALKS
SECRETARY DILLS
PLANS' OF ASSOCIATION.
toward' their success, and to his ef
forts is 'due to a great extent the
good time that was afforded all. He
gave a toast at the banquet that will
always be remembered for its feeling
and no Roswell Elk will
Will REQUIRE WORK arid 'warmth,
ever stop- at Amarlllo without calling'
at Elk headquarters there,' after tast
ings the flavor of their hospitality as
expressed in that toast.
Directors Will Individually and ColAll Elks are hereby notified that
lectively Do Their Part, But Must
they can get copies of the Elk 'edition
Have the Help of the Community.
J Competition Open to the World.
of the Record at the Record office,
and as many as they desire, free to
the- -

e

--

-

The above is the "Quick Meal" Trade
It you want to see the little "Quick
Meal chick get a quick meal, put it close
to your eyes and your nose on the cross
). Look at it that way steadily for a
minute and yon will see the chick make a
"Quick Meal" of the bug. People who
use a "Quick Meal" know how to cook a
meal quick and eat it in comfort "Quick
Mark.

Announcements,
Calling Cards,
Business Cards,
Programmes,
Invitations,

-

0

Meal" Stoves look well, cook well, bake
well and last well. They could not be
made better at any price. Their immense
ale is due to their merits to nothing else.

-

Elks.
PREPARING

In response to our Inquiries, Lucius
Dills,, Secretary of the Roswell Fair
Association, says : "We hope to have
the best fair this fall ever held in the
Pecos Valley, or the Southwest. To
Agents For Peeos Valley.
accomplish this the management of
the fair must have the
and active support of every citizen
of the town and county. People who
have had no actual experience In arranging for and holding- fairs have
no
idea of the amount of work that
In the Hagerman-Fell- x
district IS to 22 miles south of Rowb'' ,a can has to be done, in order to hold a
WATEB
WITH
I
y
lands
buy on
term, level, fertile, valley
BIGHTS AT
successful meeting, and let me add
$40.00 PER ACRE
that we had better not hold a fair
This property is conveniently located near P. V. R. R. and shipping
If we cannot make a success of it.
point, and we know of no irrigated country on the' globe where such
you
; "The board of directors will indivior
an
want
in
a
home
lands can be had at price above named? If
vestment in the Pecos Valley come while it can be bad and piek oat a dually and collectively do all in their
40, 80 or 160 acre block of this WATER RIGHT LAND AT $40 Per Acre,
a success, but
...... ' power to make
We are sole acenta for this property at HagermaB.
they cannot make a success without
the help of the community. It is our
HAQERriAN, N. ft.
purpose to give more liberal premiums to the products of the farm, orchard, garden and kitchen than have
been given in the past. We will Cut
down .the number of classes and make
the premiums materially larger for
those that remain. Personally, I have
always been heartily in favor of thia.
HEADQUARTERS FOR
While It may look like extravagance
to
offer a premium of greater ' value
Wall Paper, alf l535 Stock,
than the article to which it Is awardBaggy Paints, say color,
ed, at the same, time the sample
shown is but a fraction of what re
Glass, ctit' to any sizey
mains on the. farm, and we should
Floerlac, a Perfect Floor Finish, compensate the grower for his time
and trouble ' in getting his exhibit
Laoqueret, makes your old furniture look like1 new, Paint Brashes,
'
WillSherwin
Dry
Turpentine,
Oil,
and
Lead
Colors,
Roof Brushes;
ready.
isana Ready Mixed Paine, Varnish: of alt kinds. Special Interior Colors;
"Discarding all subterfuges and
for wall finish; a full line of.
a trail finish', Varnish, Stain, Maresco,
Floor1 Paima, Inside and oat, also ' Hickory, Oak, Poplar and Cypress.
knows that the
evasions, everyone
speed program,
the racing If yon
please, is the feature that draws the
to fairs, and while we have
DP
Ml DISTRII'JTOIt Of THAT lOOID
I
SUMS UUfD people
felt the necessity of materially reducing the size of the purses offered, at
WHISKEY
GREEN RIVER, THE
the same time we will arrange this
feature so as to have an attractive
A
HEADACHE. .......
WITHOUT
.
program for each
arid entertaining
meeting.
the
afternoon of
official whiskey of the U. 8.
Now and for eight years continuously; the
; "I do not recall ' ever hearing of
Navy Hospitals. I also carry a full line-o- f California.. Wines and Fruit
Brandies. I guarantee you the purest! aud best that money can buy.
the gate receipts of a" county fair
paying expenses, and it is an univer
sal custom for the business commu
nity to make donations to the fair
v
HORSE: SHOE SALOON.'
fund in advance.
The . opportunity
will be offered to the business com
munity here to say what they will do,
and upon their liberality" will somewhat depend the" size of our premium's and purses.' If anyone should feel
i
that he wants certain features ' especially looked after, the opportunity
teill be given him to offer special preplirtnbef to my
I have a first-clas- s
miums for those 'features; and it will
employ and handle a full Mine' of
be so advertised in our catalogue. One
plumbers supplies. Calfori m'd idr?
gentleman has already ; notified me
anything in the plumbing line,
that he! desires space in our cata
logue to offer . several liberal premiums for farm,- garden and- - orchard
W. P. LEWS. HARDWARE.
105 RIaliv-- St
'
products."
'
(i
af
Tes,' competition" will in ail things
be open to "the "entire world.' We have
One Dollar Saved Represents Ten' Gbod tdr StSmich' Trouble and CM one" aW all boas' ted
that Chaves" coun-tDollars Earned.
world In any
can
known
beat the
"Chamberlain's Stomach and '"'Liver
The average man does not Bare to
thing
children,'
from chili to
and our
exceed ten per cent of bis earning. Tablet ' haW done me ' af great' ieall board'' of directors propose to make
He must spend nine dollars" in living of good," aays' C.Townsf "of'Rat Por- good
the boast. If anyone anywhere
expenses for every dollar 'saved. That tage, Ontario, Canada, "Being' a mild
us on anything, he . Is perbeing the case' he cannot be too care- pbyBfc: .the after effects" are Aot ua-- ' can beat
ful about unnecessary expenses:1 Ve pleasant, and I can recommend, 'theni fectly welcome to the premiums we
ry often "av'f e w"een"ta "properly ' Invented them to all who suffer from stomach offer." ' ':': like buying" garden seed"' for his gar- d faorder ;
For ' sale: by- all dealers
den,' will aave'dollars "outlay' later on.
GON
NOTICE.
ELKS
'
"'
ft is the same' in' buying Chamberlalna "When you want a pleasant' lakativ
to- Their Homes and
Colic, Cholera" "and Diarrhoea Remedy
easy to take and' certain' .to Visitors Ail Go
is
that
are but a.
ana
but
few
a
Feativitl
casts
a
'Late
bottle
ccts
ths
It
Memory..
: Pleasant
of it la thevhbue "often- savta'" a doc- act. use Chamberlain's Stomach and
:e Liver Tablet. For sale by all deal-All of the visiting Elks, who came
tor's" tni of several dvliars. Tor
.'by airdLlets."
here to attend the organization, of
.

Roswell Hardware Co

Land For Sale!

-
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the-fai- r

WARREN & Tt ALONE,

Pecos Valley Lumber Co

-

John

Kipling,

B.

Proprietor

.
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COAL STRIKE.

FOR

War Between United Mine Workers
and Anthracite Operators.

Pittsburg. Pa., July 31. That war
will be declared between the United
Mine Workers of America and the
anthracite coal operators at the expiration on April 1st next, of the present
three-yea- r
agreement, is
working
feared by the former and at least anticipated by the operators. John Mitcam
chell's speeches in his
grow
daily
regions
paign in the coal
more fervid and pointed, and are having at least one desired
result
that of winning back to the mine workers' organization the hundreds who
dropped out after the declaration of
tnree years' peace. His more recent
addresses have taken the form of
fiat warnings to the toilers that their
welfare after April 1st may depend
upon their preparation at this time.
It has been general knowledge for
at least two months past that the operators have been storing immense
quantities of coal. This fact is the
keynote of President Mitchell's addresses. He and other leaders see
in this accumulating of large quanti
ties of coal preparations for a long
siege, if a struggle be precipated at
the next conference, in March, be
tween the miners and the operators.
pro-unio-

tod Ob.

e

. i i mc
.j ji o
.3
lit i umu sui
it ilay a ileiier
handwriting addressed to the Grand '
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DUKE BORIS AGAIN.

GRAND

f

Mi I

Desiae

n

'

Fair Sample of the Character That Duke Vladmir's profligate son.
Makes the Russian Autocracy
What the letter contained has not
a Disgrace to Civilization.
transpired, but grand ducal in
Paris, July 31. Throughout the
has been brought to bear on M.
Czar's empire "Grand Duke" and "pro Mazouroff, who, with his family, has
fligate" have long been synonomous
left Kazan.
terms. To tell a Russian that he Is
"no better than a Grand Duke" is the
Ocean Grove Honors Founder.
greatest possible repoach against his
Ocean Grove, N. J., July 31. An
moral character.
heroic ronze statue of the late Dr.
Perhaps the most notorious and Elwood H. Stokes, first president of
profligate of all Russian grand dukas-i- the Ocean Grove Camp Meeting Asthe Grand Duke Boris, who shock- sociation, was unveiled today with
ed Newport society on the occasion interesting ceremonies
and in the
of his visit there a couple of years ago presence of a large crowd. Governor"
and later recalled from the army in Stokes, a relative of Dr. Stokes, preManchuria on account of his notor- sided, and the address of the day was
ious escapades. The evil reputation of delivered by Bishop Henry Spellmy-e- r
Grand Duke Boris has not been lesof Cincinnati.
sened by the terribly tragic death of
The statue, which was modeled by
Mile. Anastasla ' Mazouroff, the young- Paul Morris, occupies a commanding
lawyer position in Ocean Pathway, adjacent
est daughter of
acknowledge
most
to
beau- to the Auditorium.
be the
It is eight feet
The fact that, the operators are and
rigorDespite the
girl
tiful
Kazan.
in
high'
on a massive
is
and
mounted
storing such immense quantities of
ous measures taken by the Russian granite base.
the' smaller sizes of anthracite is held
beby President Mitchell
to indicate authorities to prevent the matter
is
See that "Roswell Creamery
coming
public
particulars
of
the
the
their realization that a sympathy
07tf
sev- on your butter package.
just
appeared
sad
affair
have
in
strike on the part of the bituminous
eral of the Paris papers.
men- would prevent another soft-coFor some months past, so the story
relief such as was afforded in 1902,
goes,"
Mile. Mazouroff caused her
when no prepartion had been made'
great anxiety by her pecufriends
against the Invasion of the hard coal
of melancholy and nervous
tits
liar
market by the bituminous operators.
depression. For weeks at a time she
Have the3 Exclusive
remained in the house, steadfastly reMEETING'4 GRAND LODGE'
Sale in Roswell of
fusing the dozens of invitations she
Knights of Honor, at Waco Texas, received to dances and parties. A
August 1st, 1905.
week ago, however ,her parents pre
For the above occasion the Pecos vailed upon the daughter to accompSystem will sell excursion tickets at I any
them to a garden party given by
rate of one and
fare for the the Governor of the city. Here she
round trip. Tickets' on sale July 31st, displayed unwonted animation, and
and August 1st, with final limit of throughout the afternoon was the cen
Augtfst 4th for return.'
tre of a large crowd of admirers.
Ml D. BURNS, Agent
Returning home Mile. Mazouroff at
retired j at once , to her bedroom, but
Lou Dillon vs. Major Delmar.
I i.
on i the morning following her maid
CO
Cleveland, O., July 31. The auspi was
unable to obtain a reply when
cious conditions surrounding the open
, iD. Murdoch ftOK
she ' knocked at her mistress's door.
CHICA&O- Ing of the Grand Circuit meeting at
In a state of frenzy M. Mazouroff
promthe Glenville track today give
broke into his daughter's room. There
ise of one of the best harness meet- he
found the young girl, clad in a
ings ever held in- this part of the coun
We Pulverize or Granulate
blue peignoir, lying back in a chair Coffee with our Electric Mill.
try- - The track has undergone some
before her looking" glass. There was
since last year a bullet wound in
her temple, and a
and thT stables are filled ; with fast ioyf
lay
revolver
at her side. Stuck
horses. Keen interest is' manifested in in
the looking glass was an autograph
Lb' match race between Lou Dillon ed portrait of Grand Duke Boris,
and
arid Majbr Delmar," which is to be
one of the notable features of the
A
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Walker Bros.
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'one-thir- d
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notable-improvement-
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Walker Bros.

week.
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Notice.
Notice IS hereby given that I' have
beenv" appointed by the'" Honorable
Probate Court" of ""the ' county "of ' Chaves. Territory of New Mexico, administrator of the estate of Cary P.
Smith, deceased, and all parties owing said estate, will settle with me,

MY LISTING OF

J

and all parties having claims against
said estate will file same with me
within the . time required. ,by law,, or
ihey will be forever barred.
F. M. SMITH,
m3t July 31. ;
v Administrator
-

.
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?
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HONDO

And lands in the artesian belt is complete. I have many
bargains in income and ummprovea city properties. I
low prices on many of these offerings,
have-especiall-

y

f v good for only a few days.
fore you buy.

You'd better investigate

be--;

,

A. O. Milice,
NOTARY

-

PHONE S75.

PUBLIC.

TEXAS BLOCK.

-

BOOMS

5

r Wanted a man tor
type
writer work at once. Apply at office

Have
t&
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Yom
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ft
it

ft
ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
0
ft
9
ft
- il
ft
0
ft
ft
il
ft
ti "Hare you seen our great reductions on ALFRED BEN- ft
ii
ft
ft
ft JAMIN & CO., and S. M.seen& S TAILOR MADE
If you have not
them, you're missing some- ft
il
ft
ft thing.
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
Swellest Suits of
ft
ft
ft
ft
the Season
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft Either in three piece or two
here to dispose at ft
ft
ft great reduction: it will certainly be a feast for the man ft
ft
ft
ft who wishes style and durability at a cost.
ft
ft
.ft
ft
ft Say $30.00 For $22.50.
ft
ft
ft
ft
Say $25.00 For $18.00.
ft
ft
ft
ft
Say $20.00 For $15.00.
ft
ft
ft
Say $15.00 For $11.
ft
ft
Saj $10.00 For $7.50. ft
ft
ft
ft
An assortment of Straw Hats value up to $2 50
ft
ft
ft
Each
For
ft
ft
ft
ft
An Assortment of
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft Made. of White Lawn, trimmed in Embroidery and lace. ft
ft
ft
ft It's divided in four lots.
ft
ft
iV
ft
ii5
ft
ft
ft lot 1 Value up to 50c for 45c
ft
ft
ft
ft
Lot 2 Valne up to $1.50 for 70c
ft
ft
ft
ft
Lot 3 Valne Dp to $1C3 for $L30
ft
ft
ft
v Lot 4 Yalne np to $3.50 for $L90. ft
ft
ft
ft
ft- ft
ft
(IV
ti
ft
ft
The Price Down Fall
ft
ft
ft
ft Has come on C. B. CORSETS. There is no dollar corset ft
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of
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power.
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When you want to go out driving, Mrs Mitchell's mother and brother
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Barn and corral. InTHE HAIR COMB.
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Mrs. Will Bain returned to her It Waa la Renote TIbm I)ac la
FOR RENT. One large furnished
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A. Coldren, Room 1, Oklahoma blk.
home in Plainview,. Tex., Sunday, afwould be curious to know what
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front room, 902 N. Main St. 21tf
J. F. Meeks and J. R. Greenlee re ter a ten days' visit withe Mrs. Tom mystic meaning our forefathers at
cottage.
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George Faurot came up from Dex- - j Mr. and Mrs. V. R. Kenney
left records that the hair of the priest or
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of no use in modern ceremonies.
day.
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for a short "visit with poorer churches .had them of ivory.
datioins for
on hill.
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friends.
business
and
Iron, born and even wood. Combs espe- day with his father's family in this
Apply at N. Ky., and West 16th st ,
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Look for the Famous bargain cir
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Mr .and Mrs. R. W. Johnson return er," at .Durham cathedral.
Stockard & Deen, have horses per
by returning to this office. Roswell
From sundry references in old legfectly, safe for any .lady or. child to ed Saturday from a visit in Oklahoma
Steam Laundry.
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drive.
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was a widely known pagan device and
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morning
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Otto
Baumer
and
Clarence
Howell quotes as familiar a French
came in from' down' the road Sunday after spending six months here with proverb. "II a quitte sa ceinture" (He
"
the family of her fahter, W. T. Panick has given up his girdle), which Inti'
morning.'
mated as much as If be bad become
J. L Edge came up Sunday morn
Mrs. Ella Jackson returned Sunday bankrupt or bad all his estate forfeiting from. Artesia to
a couple from a visit in Hagerman. She was ed, it being the ancient law of France
.
accompanied here by her mother, Mrs that when any man upon some offense
of days.
of nfisca Upiufllct- who. will Tislt here for hadthe
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"
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Having the best equipped print,
prospect.
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dle was used as a purse bad much te
J. E. Hamilton returned Saturday
ing establishment in the Pecos
A called meeting ' of the W. H. M do with Its Importance in general ap
evening from, a visit of a few days' to
Society of the Methodist Chuch, South preciation. We have an English provFort worth.
confirmatory of this appreciation
Valley we turn out the best
will be held at the home of Mrs. Su- erb
Do not forget that the U. S. Mar therland on Monday at four o'clock. It is said, "Ungirt, unblest," and that
It was In very common use is clear
ket carries a complete stock of can Important business.
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work. No job Is too big for us
from the frequency with which the
meats.
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way
LOOSE LIME. We have It in any phrase occurs in old out of the
to handle. Using typesetting
Kin Canno came up . from Artesia quantity desired. Suitable for sani- literature. Chambers' Journal.
Sunday morning to spend two days tary and disinefcting purposes.
machines we are enabled to
Flawera of Good
with friends.
KEMP LUMBER COMPANY. - East
Although Dr. OUver Wendell Holmes
handle orders involving much
Mrs. E. T Carter was .here . from Fourth Street. Phone 35.
never practiced medicine, those who
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he
today,
shopping
him
Hagerman
knaw
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and visit
type setting in shorter time
Judge W. H. Pope left this morning I cneered m)r, ,u,klng invalids,thatcured
ing with friends.
for his old home in Atlanta, Ga for more sick people and did more good.
than any other office in the
Misses Lena and Marie Smith, of a vacation visit of three weeks. He ren from a medical standpoint, than
Pecos, arrived Sunday for a Visit with will return August 20 in time to open many of his young physician friends
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Pecos Valley.
Miss Nell White.
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flowing cheerfulness and kindness' of
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P.. J Rouse, of Brownwood, Texas" heart. He scattered "flowers of good
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the
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Imagine
yourself hunting items of
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St.
after business of the electric light
western
Territory
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